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Wehave by far the largest and beat assortment o.

Men’s Youths’ and Boyß’ Clothing In Philadelphia,
which Is being replenished by laige daily additions,
manufactured of goods purchased recently at much
lest (Aon cost, end having reduced all stock on hand
to proportionate pTloes,are offeringsuch bargains as
areabove numerated.

How is THE TIME TO BUY—DEICES CAN BE NO

BOWEB.
Haltway bntwben 1 Bennett * 00.,

FIFTH. AND t T©WEE MALT.,
2t Sixth Sts. J 618 Mabxbt Btbkkt.

"DB, SADWAY’S PILLS(CO ATED) ABE INFAL
LIBLE aaa Purgative and Puj ifler ofthe Blood.

Silt In the Stomach can be suddenly eliminated by
one Cose of the POU-say from lour to six In number.
When the Liver Is In a torpid state, wheni species of
acrid matter from theb! ood or a serous fluid should be
overcome, nothingcanbe better than Badwtiy t
latino fills. Thty give no unpleasant or unexpected
Shock to any portionol the system; they purgeeasily,

aremlld In operation,and when taken are perfectly
tasteless, being elegantly coated with gum. They .con-
tain nothing butpurely vegetable properties, and are
considered by high authority,thebeet andfinest putga-
Sve known. They are recommended for the cure of
all disorder* of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Nervous
Diseases, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Biliousness, Bilious
Jfever, Ivfinmmvlion of the Bowels, Sties, and Bymp.
ferns resulting from Disorders of the Digestive organs
Price 25 centß per box, gold by Druggists. n£ltn;H,m-13t

- —GKO, STECK A CO.’B PIANOS.—
SSBetTheso beautiful instrument are ssja.ij

fIHI 'strongly recommended by the follow-*n a ■ >

tag among the leading artlsla to America as any
pianos made In this countryor InKurope,

Win! Mason, B. B. Mills,Thao. Thom*. H. C. Timm,
aftr Mareleek, Geo. W. Morgan, Carl Borg man, Carlfyqlfeiohn, Ohas. H. Jarvis, M. A. Oross. Carl Saert-
atr, H. G.; Thunder, J. N. Beck, Joseph Klzro, ,B.

of certificatesas to their durability, and
tne references ol one thousand purchasers in Phlla-
SMohla and vicinity,to be bad onapplication.

For aale In Philadelphia only, qouup,
l»B-tf} Beventh and Chestnut.

(|
—ALBRECHT,

ItrCTi -RTEEEa & bchmidt, rnTTI
Manufacturers offirst class

PIANO-FORTES.
Ware Boom, No. 48 North THIBDstreet,

PHILADELPHIA. [n22th,S,tU-Sm
CPICEKsING PIANOS IN EUROPE. HANS

<Q& SULOW. the great German Pianlßt, by letteia
■•u»t received from Europe,proposes to play only the
•jaiCKE3ING PIANOS during his concert tour In

United Stated, W. H. DUTTON,
leaMfJ _ No. 914 Ohestnnt street.

PIANOS. ■) GEO. BTECK & CO’S, cele- fPI ANOS.
PIANOS, tbrated Pianos, for salnoNLY-j PIANOS.
PIANOS. Jby J. E. GOULD, l PIANOS.1 * Seventh and Chestnut.

. ACT- A riFTfIKEBING GRAND PlANO^ygfa.

<*\r*ldered superior lx all recpecta to the Instrument*
* Erard, hitherto regarded s» the best

Uie world.-^ewBoomatHCHESTNUT

n, r CHICKEOING GRAND PIANOS— —**»-,
BgHS-The New Scale Ohlckerlng Grandß=«a
NVlT'pianos are acknowledged the beet intll A 1■England, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received from Europe in Angust last. Mag
Bficent collection ofthese lnstrnments. ;
OEICKBBING BOOMS, Sl4 CHESTNUT OTREET.

OCS-tf{ W. H. DUTTON.
CABINET ORGANS. I These beantlfol Instruments
CABINET ORGANS. >are made only by MASON
CABINET ORGANS. J HAMLIN, and for sale In
Philadelphia,only by J. E. GOULD,jrnnauwpiiia, Seventh and Chestnut.

-II the CHICKERIISG UPRIGHT—
SbSpianOS possess quality of tone »ndß3yn
w\lTamount ofpower next to the Grand*!* 11 i
Tlano, and axe particularly adapted to the Parlor,
jfche Bondolr or the Study. These beautiflil Instru-
mental In great variety, at the Chlckering Booms, 914
Chestnut street. w. H. DUTTON.

ORGANB. MKLODKONB. EVERY—-
■n@STYLE.-The oeleoreted Gem Organ.
IHIt! I Immense assortment; very low prices.»l *

PIANO BOOMS W. H. DUTTON,
Bt2g-tr| No. 914 Ohestnntstreet.
1,. THE BEAUTiBUL NEW STYLE KMEB-

■EBBOB PIANOS, sevenoctaves; charming tone;
HI n lgnarftTiteed durability; very low price.

Sit CHESTNUT STBEETT.
W. H. DUTTON.

j®, EXQUISITE STYLE OF CHIQg- .pts.
SEiiSp|ERING UPRIGHT CABINSITTiTipiano, finished In EBONY ANDHI *> «

SOLD, just opened. Chlckering Booms, 914 OHEST-
_NUT street fdelS tf] W. H. DUTTON.
PIANOS. 1 HAINES BBO’B. elegant Instruments
PIANOS. 5-and moderate in price, I have dealt in for
PIANOS, ) fourteen years, and glve_a ave years’
guarantee with each. J. E. GOULD,

nofrtf Seventh and Chestnut.

A Street Scene.
The Bulletin, a few days since, had an

.article upon the subject ofrailroads crossing
each other at grade, and dilating upon the

• constant danger of collisionsfrom this
in railroad building. There was no inten.
tion of applying the rule laid down in the
article to ordinary street railways; bus there
-was ascene enacted this morning, upon one
of the up'town streets, that proved thatcol-
liaionawill occur in the best regulated city

-railway families. As the incident was a
blending of the thrilling with the ridiculous,
at is worthnarrating.

Oar No. 71 of the Union Passenger Rail-
way was coming down Franklin street,well
filled with people who were making their
way to their places of business. There was
the usual variety of substantialmerchants,
eager shop-keepers, the inevitable stout
jadywith a market basket, working girls,

hard-fisted mechanics, sohool misses, boys
bent upon a skating expedition, and one
"Knightof thePen,Paste-potand Scissors.”-'
The car was not only full, but it was well
packed, not only every seat being occupied!
but standing room even being at a pre-
mium. The driver,ho doubt, felt the im-
portance of gettingall this load of humanity
down town promptly, and he accordingly

. imitated that "Jehu, the son of Nimshl,”
who never let the grass grow beneath his
horseß’ hoofs. AU went on smoothly and

. well until Green street was reached, when
the passengers who enjoyed the privilege or
standing up near the front of the car, saw
that trouble was brewing. A young Loch-
invar ofa driver of a camphene wagon was
urging his fleet steed down the street last
named, and he suddenly wheeled into
Franklin street. Lochinvar, at the rate
both were going, would evidently take
Jehu in the flank, and' whether the
■collision wouldresult ika general smash-up,
-or in slight damage, waß for -a moment un-
certain. Jehu put down brakes, but not
soon]enough, and Lochinvar was tardy in.

reversing his engine by pulling his horse
backward with might and main. There was
a moment of doubt, but in an instant the
expected crash came, one of the shafts of
the camphene wagon being plunged vio-
lently through thefront window of the car
for a .distance of about eighteen inohes,
scattering the glass inall directions,barely

- grazing the headofaboy, who occupied the
front seat, and awkening mmfrom asound
nap in a most ludicrous manner. There
was much alarm among the passengers;
but it speedilysubsided when the extent of
the damage became known and it was
understood that there was nobody hurt j the
boy who had been awakened by the shaf
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gTeziug bis nose making a most comioal
figure in the sceneby bis inability dearly to:
comprehend the situation. There was the
usual scolding between the two drivers,
Jeburemarking in the bland way peculiar
logentlemen of his persuasion,thatLoohin-
var was driving too fast ; while the latter
gently intimated that the fault lay with the
other party. But the climax of the ab- ;
surd side of the affair was reached
when the carbad proceeded down to Spring j
Garden street, a square below the soene of
hesmasb-up. At this point it is the duty

..f the conductor to call out “ Change cars
for Fairmount!” The conductor, who had
taken part in the wrangle between the two,
drivers, and who had become greatly ex-.
cited, Bhouted out, “ Change fares for Car-
mount!” The roar of laughter that followed
t his slip put everybody in a good humor, ex-
cept the agitated conductor, who failed to
tee the point of the joke. No place like a
city railway oar for seeing life.

Madame Bistori.
The drama of Debovak , better known in

this country as Leah, the Forsaken, was
produced last evening at the Academy of
Music; but the curiosity to see the great
Italianactress in suoh pieces does not ap-
pear to be great; for the audience was not
large, when compared with the crowds that
attend the performance of suoh plays as
Mary Stuart and Elisabetta. But in the
more affecting and exciting parts of Debo-
rah, Mme. Ktstori is surpassingly fine,
and in the grand scene of the malediotion,
at the endof the third aot, she was magnifi-
cent. The applause and the calls before
the curtain were enthusiastic, and there
were many bouquets thrown to the great
artist.

Deborah was extremely wellput upon the |
stage, and the other parts of the play were
admirably acted. Mile. Glech, as “Anna,”
was particularly graceful, natural and
pleasing, and Virginia Casati, as “Martha,”
made a capital old woman. Little Miss
Glech, as the child ofAlbert and Anna, in
the last scene,-acted with uncommon intel-
ligence andreceived afair share of applause,
Mme. Bistort leading the childout with her
at the call after the fall of the curtain. The
parts of “Lorenzo,” the Schoolmaster, the
Fastor, “Keuben” and “Abraham” were
ail very well sustained. Indeed it is rare
(o see a play so well done in all its parts on
an American stage.

This evening Mme. Bistori repeats her
great part of “Mary Stuart,” in the play of
'.hat name, and to-morrow evening she will
, ppear as “Lady Maobeth.”

Scott’s Art Sales.
Mr. A. d’Huyvetter’s third sale in Phila-

delphia of choice pictures by living artists
in Belgium, Holland, Germany and France,
■will commence to-morrow evening, at the
Art Gallery of Mr. B. Scott, Jr., No. 1020
Chestnut street. It will be continued on
Thursday and Friday evenings. To prevent
too great a crowd, tickets of admission will
he' issued, which can be obtained gratiati-
cusly from the auctioneer.

Those who attended the sales of Mr.
d'Huyvetter’s collections last spring, will
need no assurance that these pictures are
well-chosen. His taste, and hisknowledge
of the taßte of American collectors, are both
admitted. He has gone through the atndios
of Brassels, Antwerp, Amsterdam, Berlin,
the Hague and othercities, and has selected
the best works he could procure. He
has gems chosen from the easels of
Kobbe, Van Beverdonok, Von Seben,
Mnsin, the Koekkoekß, Verboeckhoven,
Bmets, Gerard, Krusemann, DeVos, Eck.
bout, Schaep, Vaarberg, Lampe, and many
other artists, and there is not, in the whole
collectionof two hundred and twenty-six
pictures, one that wouldnot do credit to any
collection of contemporaneous art. The pic-
tures areon exhibition, and the gallery is
thronged with admiring visitors.

Impobtant Sale of Wobkbof Abt.—To-
morrow and Wednesday, Mr. B. Scott, Jr.
will sell, at publio sale, at Concert Hall.
Chestnut street, above Twelfth, a remark-
ably fine lot of french bronze vases, bisque
sets and figures, highly decorated; gilt and
ormolu clooks, alabaster vases, urns and
tazzas, verde antique groupes, Parisian
fanoy goods, <fcc. Being a special importa-
tion of Messrs. Viti Bros. The sale will
begin at 11o’clock, A. M., on each day, and
thespacious storeslwillbearrangedexpresaly
for the Bale. It will doubtless attract a
large number of buyers.

Monument to McPherson.—The Army
of the Tennessee has resolved to erect a
noble monument over the remains of Major
General McPherson, at Clyde, Ohio.' Colo-
nel George E. Eord, formerly of MoPher-
son’s staff, has been appointed agent to
collect subscriptions in this city, and he
may be found at 127 South Fourth street.
McPherson wasone of the greatest soldiers
of the war, and the people of Pennsylvania
ought to contribute liberally to amonument
inhis honor.

FBOH SEW YORK.

New"Yoke, Dec. 18.—The inquest on the
bodies of the victims in the recent tenement
bouse fire, on Second avenue, wascontinued
yesterday by Coroner Gover. The evidence
confirmed the previous suspicion of arson,
and the Coroner decided to hold Shehan un-
der arrest until the close of the case. The
inquest will be resumed to-day at half-past
two o'clock.

An investigation into the causes of the
Compton House disaster was also held by
Coroner Gover. Kate Flanigan, the head
ccok, who was injured by the explosion,
died at Bellevue Hospital yesterday. No
new facts were elioitea in the investigation
which, after the examination of two em-
ployes of thehotel,was adjourned until this
morning.

The Congressional Committee, of which
Hon. Mr. Darling is ohairman, appointed
by the House ofRepresentatives to conduct
an investigation of the Revenue frauds per-
petrated upon the Government in this city,
commenced its sessions yesterday morning
at the Astor House. Little was done beyond
deciding upon the plan to bepursued iu
conducting the investigation. Witnesses in
abundance are ready to give evidence re-
garding the swindling operations of citizens
as well as officials, and it is believed that
sufficient testimony will be adduoed to en-
danger theheads. of some of the Govern-
ment agents, in whom theutmost confidence
has beenplaced heretofore. It iswellknown
that the tax on whisky alone has been
evaded to the amount ofthousands of dol-
lars per day, and the evasion oould not have
been successfully made without the sanc-
tion of Collectors and The duty
on tobacco and cigars has been evaded in a!
similar manner, involving a serious loss to
the Government. As the meetings of the
Committee will be held in seoret, the public
will learn little of its transactions until a

I final report is made.

In the United States': Commissioner’s
Cbiut,' yesterday, before Commissioner Os-
born. the charge sgaißst Messrs. Walsh and,
Mitchell, of having been engaged illicitly
in the distillationof spirits, at West Twen-
ty-seventh ,street, was dismissed. The ex-
amination of Max Beringer, who is accused
of a similar offence, was continued. The
defendant pleads that he is not a manufao-:
lurer of. whisky,:butof burning fluid. The
case has not vet been concluded,

lExtenßlve frauds have been practised of
late In the County Clerk’s office of New
York county, bht tne parties have been de-
tected in every instance, In each ease the
initialmiddleletter wasaltered,which saved
the parties from arrest: and indictment for

°Thesbip Neckar, from Hamburg, arrived
at this port yesterday, with four hundred
and sixty passengers, and six cases of ship
fever among them.

A fight occurred between four boys and
three negroes, in Seventh on Sun-
day afternoon,, when one of the negroes
drew a knife and out the throatof one of the
boys and seriously, perhaps fatally, iajnred
all the others. The negroes escaped, batare
known to the police. ,

A meeting was held last evening at Tam-
many Hall, with a view to the sale of the
bnilding and the removal of the headquar-
ters up town. It seems that aresolution, was
offered by Sheriff John Kelly, in behalf of
the Council and Sachems, that the Hall be
sold at pnblio auction, and the proceeds de-
voted to the erection of a new bnilding np
town as a headquarters for the Demooraoy.
A beautiful display of sparring was then
vouchsafed to the assembled wisdom of
Tammany. MayorHoffman agitated soberly
for tbe removal, while Peter B. Sweeney
and A. Oakey Hall then thundered like
Attbenian demagogues to keep the Demo-
cracy in their time-honored base of opera-
tions—the Fourth Ward. Several indi-
vidnals had the audacity to assert that the
t itle of tbe Tammany Hall property was not
good, and that it conld not find a purchaser.
After a terrible struggle, the question, as
proposed, was lost, ana the Tammany Hall
-Democracy are still to remain in the con-
( eased atmosphere of the Fourth Ward.

CITY BOKLETIN.
Wrappers fob Christmas Presents. I

—There may be more costly and elegant j
i hinge than a gentleman’s wrapper; bat I
t here are certainly none that are morecom- I
l'ortable,particularly at the holiday season, I
end they are consequently always eminent- I
ly acceptable. By referring to the adver- I
t ising columns of the Bulletin the beat es- Ilablisbments where such articles are for j
salewill be fonnd. Among them are Fred- Jcrick Hoffman, Jr., No. 825 Aroh street: I
John C. Arrison, Nos. Iand 3 North Sixth J
street; J. W. Scott <fe Co., No. 814 Chestnut I
street; K. & C. Walborn, Nos. 5 <fc 7 North |
Sixth street; Winchester & Co., No. 706
Chestnut street |

Brutal Assault on a Child.—A Ger-
inan, named Adam Hnfword, was before I
Alderman Allen this morning, upon the
charge of committing an aggravated assault I
and battery on a little girl, 5 years of age,
a daughter of Mrs. Repplier, residing at
Fortieth and Lndiow streets. The accused

begging and stopped at thehouse. Mrs.
Repplier was absent- Harwood attacked
(he child and threwher upon the floor. Mrs.
B. then came In and gave the alarm. The
assailant ran andwas pursued to Forty-first
nnd Marketstreets, where he was captured
He was committed to answer at Court.

Ungrateful Youngsters. A white ]
bov and a colored boy while passing along |
Clark street,in the Third Ward, werekindly

| invited into a honse to warm themselves.
While the lady of the honse had her back
mrned, the black boy took a pocket-book
containing a small amount of money and a
silver fruit knife. The knife he sold for
t wenty-five cents at aplace on Sixth street.
Dear Lombard. The thief was afterwards.
arrested. His name is Edward J. Fortin.
He was committed by Aid. Tittermary.

Stealing Wool.—Samuel Brookes and
Thomas Donohue were arrested last night
for stealing wool from the millof Campbell
& Pollock, atTwenty-first street and Wash-
ington avenne, duringr-thej fire. Donohue
had a lot of woolconoekledaronnd hisbsdy,

I and Brooks had a quantity under his coat.
The accused were taken before Aid. Lutz

I and were held in $606, bail to answer at
I Court. /

I Helped Herself.—Last night, a young
I woman named Eugenia Gowman went to a

I honse in Pine Alley, and daring the tem-
I porary absence of the occupants, helped

I herself to several dresses and a number of
I pairs ofpants. She sold the stolen articles.
I Eugenia was arrested, and, after a hearing
I before Alderman Pottenger, was sent to
I prison to await trial.
I A Dishonest Lodger.—John Reed, a
I colored individual, engaged lodgings ata
I bouse in Gothic street, last evening. He

stole a pocket book containing $6, belong-
I ing to the proprietressof the house,andthen

decamped. He was afterwards arrested at
I Sixth and Lombard streets. Aid. Butler
I sent John to prUon.
I Assault and Battery.—Joseph Malloy
I was before Recorder Enen yesterday after-
I noon noon the charge of assanlt and battery
I onRobert C. Smith. The affair happened
I lastweek at Third and Dock streets. Smith,
it is alleged, had three teeth knocked out.
Malloy was held in $6OO bail to answer at
court.

FineLiquors.—Mr. E. P.Middleton has
net received some of the finest and purest
of oldrye, wheat, Bourbon and Mononga-
hela whiskies ever Btilled, and to thosewho
desire purchasing anything of thekind, we
wouldrecommend them to call on Mr. M„
whose place of business is at No. S, North
Front street.
Theft by A Domestic.—This morning,

before Alderman Pottenger, AnnCarey was
charged with larceny. She was employed
as a domesticat a house on Pine street, and
is alleged to have Btolen a dress belonging
to her employer. She was sentbelow.

Died in the Street.—Abram Price,aged
45 years, died suddenly this morning, of
hemorrhage of the lungs, in Mount Ver-
non street, below Eighteenth. The body
wasremoved to the late residence of the de-
ceased, No. 815 Corinthian avenue.

A Hotel Proprietor Assaulted.—
Thomas Kirby was before Recorder Eneu
last evening upon the charge of having as-
saulted the proprietor of the Columbia
Hotel, in Race street, below Eighth. He.
was held in $BOO bail for trial.

Accepted—Mr. Frederick Graeff has
accepted the Republican 'nomination for
Chief Engineer of the Water Department.

Children Cuttingtheir Teeth Hard
may be considerably relieved by applying a smalt
portion of Sower’s Infant Cordial to the finger, and
nibbingthe gams gently for a short time.

Bower’s Glycerine Cream for chapped
and rough skin. Depot, Sixth arid Vine. Soots, jar.

ROCKHILL& WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

Older, Reasonable, Serviceable

and Fashionable.

Druggists’ Sundries amAFancy Goods*
SNOWDEN* BBOTEEBaym^rte^

Rheumatibh Cubed or no Pay Asked,
—Dr. Filler's Remedy cured Joseph Btevens, 533 Owea
street; he neverexpected to get well, i,

Female Trusses and Bbaobs, Elastic
Supports, Stockings, Kne« Caps, <fec., lightand appro,
prate for femalewear. ForBale and adjustment at
"Needles’,” Twelfth street first door below Race.
(Lady attendants )

Extraordinary Cube of Rheumatism.
—Samuel B. Adams, Nineteenth and Montrose, tried
everything. Curedby Dr. Filler's Remedy.

Bbnbow’b Soaps.—Elder Flower,: Turtle
OH,Glycerine,Lettuce,

Importers, 23 SouthBfghthstreet.
ACube of Rheumatism worth Seeing.

_s KUpattfck, 1744 Olive street, cured byDr, Fitter's
Remedy. Warranted no cure, no pay.

AFew Drops of “Sweet Oppoponax!” Oh,
howrich and aromaticIn odor. It purifies the air of
theapartment, and soothes the wearied frame ofthe
Invalid. Itis a captive fragrance, found onall toilets,
and neverstains the handkerchief. Soldeverywhere.

K. T. SMITH & CO., New York.
SoleProprietors.

A Clergyman, (Rev. J. MoMurray),
writing fromHalifax, N. a. Bays. “Having suffered
several years with throat anectlon.to whlon clergy-
menare eeprclally subject, and having used various
r medics. I have pleasure In giving my testimony as
to the relief I have had In the discharge or my Sab-
bath labors from the use of ‘Brown’s Bronchial
Trochee’ They have been a great comfort. Others to

I whomI have recomniPiidod them b&ve used them
with advantage ” For Ceughs and Colds the Troches
are equally efficacious. -

I Better than a Dream.—A German,
after visiting the Colton Dental Association,. No. 737
Walnut street, relates bla experience, as follows: ‘I

I breathes the gasmltmlnemouth, and I goes to sleep
fore 1 dtnkß what’s the matter. I dreamed dat I vash
drinking lager mil Beholder, and Schnldervash going
topav reran thepeer ve could drink.. So we drinks

I three, five, six glasses prettysoon, ’forewestops to re-
marks de quality. I tells schnlder we takes vou more
glass to see If Itvash goot, and den ve drinks health to
thlneral Belgel; hut just as I vash going to drink te
other glass. Dr. Colton tells me I must wake up. I
eajsso! wait till I drinks re peer. I fights mlt Setgel,
and I drinks te peer to Selgel. But te Doctor he no

I valts. 1 vakes np. and mine Got. I find nine teeth
I come out while I dinks I takes tepeer, De dream vash
| sooty but te reality vath .better so soot than dedream,”

An Important Removal.—Messrs.
I Bomers *Son, the well-knownclothiers,have removed

their nncut goods to their new store, No. 809 Chesmnt
I street. Theirstock of read; made clothing Is, still at
I the old stand, No. £25Chestnut street, whereIt is being
I rapidly disposed ofat prices regardless of cost. Gen-
I tlemen bave here aa opportunity to obtain the moat
I faahlonable clothing of thebest materials at extraor-I olnary low rates, call and seefor yourselves.

ThomasBirch & Bon will sell this even-
ing,at No. 1110 Chestnut street, a fine assortment of
Alabaster Ornaments, Vases. Card Receivers, and
Fancy Goods ofevery description, suitable fur Christ-
mas presents. ■
STATIONERY—LETTERS. CAP AND NOTE

PAPKES. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, and
every requisite in the Stationery line, selling at the
lowest figuresat

J.B. DOWNING’S StationeryStore,
msia-tCrpl Eighthstreet, two doors above Walnut-

JOHNCRUMP, BUILDER,
1731 CHESTNUT STREET,

and 213 LODGE STREET.
Mechanics of everybranch required for housebuild-

ing and tlttlnr promptlyfurnished. jyß-emrp

SAMUEL W. LEINAU.ySo. 11l South SEVENTH
street. Philadelphia, PLUMBER. GAS and

STEAM FITTER. Work done promptly and In the
best manner. Pumps, Gasfixtnres, and all material
ut,ed In thebusiness furnished. ocl7-Bm4pt
£* WARBUBTON, _ _Jz3 FASHIONABLE HATTER,

iso Chestsat street.
Next door toPost office.sel3-ly,4p|

;yEWSPAFKB ADVERTISING.—JOY. COE AOO
N. E. comer of FIFTH & CHESTNUT Streets

. ’lilLudelpliin, anil TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, new
ork, arescents for the Bulletin and ta the New*-

i apera ofthe whole country.
Ifl7-tmrpi JOY. OOK A 00.
raj THE HOLIDAY HAT. A,/f? THRO. H 6TCALLA, JS

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM.
dels Iml. 8:M CHBSTNUT STKKIST.

/»fIA SKATES.OUU. TAUTER AND GENTLEMEN,
Call and see

hebest assortment and latest styles Steel Skates,
ROGER'S CLIPPERS.

SHIRLEY’S SKATES.
GRIFFITH A PAGE,

del 600 Arch street.
lO HOUSE FURNISHING STORE, AQS V 43 NORTH NINTHSTREET. “±f7
IN.WOOD. WILLOW AND IRON WARE. SAFES,
SETTLE TABLES and CLOTHES WRINGERS.
lies tm rp}

HOLIDAY GOODS.
THQ3 W. YQ3T, Agent.

(_)PF§i® 'operifbiases, made by M. BARDOU, 01
J’srls.

Imported and fcx sale
mTnmx!.

Beventb and Cbeatnnt streets.oria-tp.tf

Si D.P JOKZS.WU.TSHFLB, JOH N DICKXBSONM roHJnWgg£S£S&<Sh> RETAIL
HAT MANUFACTURE88, 29 South NINTHstreet,
first store aboveChestnnt., oci-tf
'I WO HDBDEED BEAL BLACK THREAD LACE
I POINTES.
GEO W. VOGEL, No 1016 CHESTNUT street,

has receiver per steamer Propontis, and opened tbit
morales. •

ONE CASE BLACK BEAL LACE POENTES.
G. w. v. Is now prepared to offer to parties wanting

Leal Lace Polntes (or Holiday and Bridal Presents, or
for 050, the choice or over two hundred different de-
signs Hit stock for extent, richness and cheapness,
las noequal la this country! theassortment comprises
(rum the lowest cost Beal Polntes that are made
the extra fine exhibition goods, and are odered at
prices below all competition. delB-6trp» *

•REDDING AND VISITING CABDS-
Elegantly executed In the

Latest novelty ofstyle,
MASON & CO..

907 Chestnutstreet.

JJOBEWOOD WRITING DESKS—
Plain and Inlaid.

MASON A 00.,
907 Chestnut street.

WRITING GASES—
In Rngllah ana French Calf,Russia Leather and

1 urkey Morocco,
At very lew prices.

MASON A 00.,
907Chestnut street.

Fans.—A beantlfdl assortment,
i Painted FrenchFans,

Justreceived direct.
mason & CO.,

sir, Ch63toutstreet.

gOUQTJET jyO]

A moatdelightfultoilet water,
MAROS * 0O„

Sole Agents,
907 Ohestnnt street.

Avabeety op elegant and DAE pul ar-
ticles POB THE HOLIDAYS—In carved and

■cotchwood and Ivory, Pen-holders, Bookmarks, Pa-
er Knives. Inkstands, HatchBoxes &c.,<£c.mason <& co..

907 Chestnut street.deMSfcrpJ

HYACINTHS. TULIPS, CBOCUS AND
@3nfK&. otiier FlowerBulbs, seUingoffcheat..j/£fsBjfc • H. A. DUBISB,

i ai7-«tt 714 Chestnutstreet.
,ULBS JUBGBNSEN’S—Tbe float Watches tm-
-1 parted. Anassortment for sale by

BABB A BBOTHER, Importer ofWatchea.Ac.,
821 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

YOU MUBT NOT DELAY IF YOU WANT PHO-
TOGBAPBS for ChristmasPresents; the time Is

growlrgahoit: resort to B F.BEIM KB'S Gallery, 621
arch street. SixCard orone large Photograph H.
' TTOMK AMUSEMENT" Is abundantly furnished
n to any lad with mechanical or Ingenious In-

clinations, ifyou present him witha Chestof Tools,
Wcrlt Bench andTurnlng Lathe, of which a nice as-
sortment can be found at TRUMAN & SHAW’S,
No.838 (KlgbtThlrty-flve)Market street, below Ninth.
TT IS TBE BUPBBIOB PBOTOGBAFH3 AND.
L moderate charga that attract you to BEtMKR'S,
Gallery. Secondstreet, above Green.. 12 genotypes 50,
cents; six Card orone large Photograph 81 i
BEAUTIFUL POCKET knives. Handsome

Scissors and Razors In cases. Plated Table
ana Tea Knives, Sllver-Bladed Fruit Knives, and
other fine Cutlery for gifts, at TBUMAN &

SHAW’S, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,
below Ninth, ~ ■
" rTHB BUGGLES GEMS."

I The exhibition and Bale of these charming little
oil nalntlngs. by Buggies, will POSItTVELY CLOSE
on MONDAY EVENING December 24th. at DUF-
FIKLD ASBMEAD’S, late ABhmead <feEvans, 721
CHESTNUT Street. ; de!B strp»

• CHICEEBING UPRIGHT PIANOS.
914 CHESTNUT STREET. .

11l ' 005-tf4p W.H. DUTTON,

EOCKHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

Coaehmen’s Goats.
Coachmen's Goats.

HUNTING GOATS.
HUimN& GOATS,

SPECIAL CARD —Hav-
ing been interfered with, in
our business by the altera-
tions ofour Store, we have
an extra large stockoffine
Ready-Made Clothing for
Gents,. Youths and Boys,
'which we are disposing of
atprices far belowthe usu-
al rates. WANAMAEEB
& BROWN, Popular Cloth-
ing House, Oak Hall, Sixth
and Market Streets.

!£p* BIERSTADT’S GREAT PAINT-

THE YOBEMITB VALLEY

NOW ON EXHIBITION

at THE VKTT.ADET.PHTA aet gallery,

Ho. 1305 CHESTNUT Street.

ADMISSION25 CTS. SEASON TICKETS50 CIS.

SUBSCRIBERS ADMITTED TREE.

This great work of art is the second highest pre-
mium in the

CBOfiBY OPERA-HOUSE ABT DISTRIBUTION

tobe madeon the 2Ut ofJanuary.
The announcement previously made that SnbscrlJhere'would be admitted bat once onthe presentation o.

their certificates having 1 created some little dlssatis
faction. It has been determined to admit the holders of
shares as often as desired on the presentation of their
certificates.

There Is also aFEES GALLERY OP PAINTINGS
In connection with the above Exhibition, -embracing
a comber of PREMIUMS tobe awarded to sobscrlb.
ere—lncluding Works of Moran, Waugh. Lewis,
Gifford, Yonnr, Hamilton and annmbar ofother emi-
nent artists.

Subscriptions will be received at the Gallery, and
also at 607 CHESTNUT street (New Bullktik
Building*).

Gallery open from 9A. U, to 10 P. M.
T. B. PUGH,

AGENT OP THE ASSOCIATION.
N. B.—The Books are liable to close at any time,

without further notice. dels

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Wilting Desks,
Wood aad Leather Portfolios,
Chess and Backgammon Boards,
Gold Pens,Rubber anil tiulil Pencils,SCC.

On hand, one ofthe largest andbest assorted stocks

Blank Books and Stationery
In the country Books made to order of any desired
pattern, of bestmaterials.

WM. MANN,
Blank Book Manufacturer, Stationer and Printer,

43 SOUTH FOURTH STREET.
de!B-6ti

A Large Assortment of
BOOKS,CARDS, PICTURES,&C

FOB SUNDAY SCHOOL PRESENTS,

Bellingat theLowest Prices.

PERKINPINE & HIGGINS,
56 Kortb Fourth street.

deleft} ;
______

FORGET IT 0!
Best, moot beautiful And cheapest assortment In the

city of

Frames for Pictures
AND

Pictures ior Frames,
FRAMES fbr everything made ts order.

OIL CHROMAS, ENGRAVINGS,
PHOTOGRAPHS, &C., etc.

FUSE ABT GALLERYNOW OPEN.

"Wilson &Hood.
Pbotogragh Goods, Framesand Pictures.
626 AjRCH Street, Philadvlphia.

deistdesil

V'STATS OF JOSKTH 8. tf.iSUA.cbA. deceased.—Lei-
• teis Testamentary on the above having

been granted to the undersignedby the Begtaterof
WUlsrorthe City and Oonnty of Philadelphia, all per-
eona Indebted to the said estatewill makepayment and
those havingclalmsagainst thesamewUlpresent them,.
withoutdelay, to JOHN H. CAMPBELL Executor,
No 310:h»rth SIXTHBtreet. delB,tn,thA6t«

Holiday presents.—hkaddbe33K3.
DBESSOAPB. Mrs. a D. WIUgS, ■ No. IS7

North NINTH street. wUI open on TUESDAY.Dot
is a large and handsome assortment of Bead
Dresses and Drees Caps, of the latest Impor-
tatlons. dell-lltrp*

. ENGLISH .AND FRENCH BILK UM
BRELT..AB. on Paragon and Steel frames.
Nice hacdlep, J^SKPH TOasKLlli

2 and 4North Fourthstreet,
dei7-6trpl Philadelphia
~

FINK SCOTCH AND AMERICAN GING-

JOSEPH ipUSSELI,,
aAyr 2 and 4 NorthFourth street,

d617-6trpt Philadelphia

NEW PEOANH—IO bbls-new crop Tessa Poans,
landing, ex steamship Starof the union, and for

aale by J.& BUSSIEE & 00,1C8 South Delaware
avenne. • • • ■
CROWN BRAND LAYER RAISINS.-Wholes

halves, and quarter boxes,, of this splendid fruit,
landingand for sale by JOS.Be BUSSIER & 00.,103
South Delaware avenne. •
ITAUAN VERBTTUTCIiTiT.—XOO boxes fine quality,
i white, imported andfor sale by JOS. B, BTJSSIRR
A CO.. IQBSanth Delaware avenne. k

RGCKHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street

LATEST STYLE SACK fc WALKING
COAT.

BOYS’ OLOTHINO.

VELVET BEAVERS,
JUBT BEOErVHD,

One Case

FINE YELVET BEAVE&

CLOAKING CLOTHS,

' BBOWIT AND PUBBI.B,

Which we will oflferat the extremely Low Price ef

$6 OO per Yard.

HO mCOLLADAYA CO.

818 and 820 Chestnut street
delB-3t{

GO TO
STELLWAGEN & BED’S,

To purchase your

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware
FOB THE HOLIDAYS.

Yon will find their Goods as repraented, artdprleas
low.

DON’T FORGET THETB ADDRESS.

BTELLWAGSH & BHO,
No. 632IUBSXT Street,

One doorbelow Beventh, south side. deIS4S

RKMOYAL.
BROWN & SMITH?

HANUFACTUBEBB OF

OIL CLOTHS

WINDOW SHADES.
HAVE REMOVED TO

SO. 84 IOBTH FOURTH STREET;

NOW READY,

THE NEW HAT,
BY WARBURTOM,

Hatter, 430 Chestnut Street
NEXT DOCK TO POST OTOint

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
LADIES’ FUR TRIMMED HOODS.
T.ADTRR' BEATING HATS.

CHILDREN’S VELVET HATS.
GENTS’ PUB CAPS, COLLARS and GLOVES.

THEO. H. M'CALIA,
HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,

804 Chestnut St.
del2-12trpl j

Christmas Presents.
PBESENTB FORLADTE3.
PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.

We have now on band a freah atoci of FASOT
GOODS, which we offer atreduced prices.

FOB GENTLEMEN.
Meerschaum Pipes, In grest variety.
Meerschaum cigar Holders.
Brier Boot Pipes, carved and plain.
TobaccoBexes, TobaccoBag>. CigarCases.
Hatch Boxes. Cigar Stands. Flasks.
Ink Stands, Match Boxes, Paper Weights.

FOB LADLES.
Beautiful Bohemian Glass Toilette Sets.
Vases ofParian.and Bohemian Glass.
Narafies ToiletteBottles, Card Receivers.
OdenrCases and stands. Traveling Bags.
Book Stands, Beading Stands, 4c.

B. 4S, A. WRIGHT,;
624 CHESTNUT Street.deis-istrpl

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

OPERA GLASSES.
GOLD SPECTACLES.

CHILDREN'S MAGIC LANTERNS
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,

&c-. &c.
JAMES W, QUEEN & COn

994nHEBTNUTSTREETde7tfrpi

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Fine, Opera. &lassee9
Elegantlyßoand Music Books

AKD

MUSIC FOLIOS.

O.W. A. TBUMPLEB,
SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT MfS.

Ce3tlrp{ ■

ROCEHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

FALL & WINTER

OVERCOATS
Of GREAT VARIETY


